NOTES:
1. Use high hatches for poles in concrete barriers.

ASSOCIATED DEPARTMENTAL DOCUMENTS:
- Standard Drawings
- Specifications

REFERENCED DOCUMENTS:
- 1326 Road Lighting - Anchor Cage Fabrication Details
- 1350 Road Lighting - Base Plate Mounted Pole Aerial Connection Wiring Details
- 1355 Road Lighting - Base Plate Mounted Pole and footing in Concrete Veedon Barrier Installation Details
- 1431 Road Lighting - Base Plate Mounted Pole Wiring Details for Veedon Barriers
- 1671 Traffic, Signaity/Road Lighting - Road Lighting Labels Installation

Departmental Specifications:
- WRT051 Conduts and Fibe
- WRT094 Road Lighting

Australian Standards:
- AS/ENZ 3000 Electrical Installations (Wiring Rules)